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FEBRUARY 2011

The Kentucky Region "After Holiday Party"

More photos on pages 6 and  9...
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2011 KY Region PCA Calendar                 www.kypca.org

Current 
Events!!

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

*****************
NEW

LOCATION
AGAIN!!

****************

February 14th, 2011
Membership Meeting

Time: 7:00 PM
T.G.I. Friday’s

Contact: Steve McCombs
(see page 16)

February 19th, 2011
Breakfast Social

Frisch’s 
Poplar Level Road

Time: 8:00 AM– ??:??
Contact: Ken Daugherty

(see page 4)

NOTES:
Contact Information can be 

obtained in the newsletter on 
Page 7.

All events are subject to change 
due to weather and availability. 

14th—Membership Mtg.
T.G.I. Friday;s

(see page 16)

19th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road
(see page 4)

14th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

19th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

APRIL MAY JUNE
11th—Membership Mtg.

TBA

(see page 16)

16th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

9th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

14th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

13th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

18th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
11th—Membership Mtg.

TBA

(see page 16)

16th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

8th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

13th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

12th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

17th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER
10th—Membership Mtg.

TBA

(see page 16)

15th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

14th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

19th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

12th—Membership Mtg.
TBA

(see page 16)

17th—Breakfast Social

Frisch’s—-Poplar Level Road

Central Indiana PCA 
Calendar 
cir.pca.orgCentral KY Region SCCA

Schedule is at: www.ckrscca.org

CKR Solo Schedule
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Social

The Saturday morning Breakfast Socials are held the first Saturday after the monthly KyPCA 
meetings. They are at the Frisch's just off the Watterson (I-264) and Poplar Level Road (exit 14) 
here in Louisville, first coffee is at 8am.

The only purpose is to get together with other Porsche owners for a very informal breakfast 
and BS session before starting the Saturday 'Honeydoos' . Sometimes there is a Saturday drive or 
event and this can be the start place. Or maybe we will visit someone's garage for a check on a 
recent project, being it a car restoration or other project of interest.

The breakfast buffet at Frisch's is pretty good or you can order off the menu and they keep 
the coffee coming.

Mark your calendar for the monthly meetings AND the Saturday Breakfast. If you are not a 
'meeting' kind of person, surely you can join us for breakfast.

Don't forget to drive your Porsche, as we often have parking lot 'tech and admiration' 
sessions. 

No reservations required, just show up....Any questions or comments, feel free to contact me.

Ken Daugherty
kend356@insightbb.com
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President’s Report
Steve McCombs—KY Region President

I wanted to thank everyone for attending January’s monthly meeting and I 
apologize for it being a lengthy meeting. I promise that future meetings will 
be shorter and with content interesting to the membership. As I’ve stated in 
many past newsletters, we will be focusing on new members this year. My 
hopes are that new members will feel welcome and part of the group right 
off the bat. It’s the new members that will be the future of the Kentucky Region. We all should be 
proud of the group of people we now have and with a diverse interest in various events within the club. 
This makes our group worth joining. So I ask for everyone’s involvement and support to make this a 
club worth belonging to. This is your club, you make it what it is or what it isn’t. And your opinions 
count to help make this a worthwhile organization to be a part of. Please help me make this fun.

As you may have known, we had our After Holiday Party on January 15th and 40 club members at-
tended to make this a really nice event. I would like to thank the committee for their efforts on making 
this a fun event with good food and drink. I especially would like to thank Bluegrass MotorSports and 
Randy Biery for the great door prizes (complete weekend at the upcoming June DE and a 2011 Porsche 
calendar) and to Bub Theobold of PrintMyRides for his great door prize (a very nice poster art of your 
car). Thanks to all who attended. If you weren't there you missed a great time!

Like everyone, these economic times are placing pressures on all groups, and we are no exception. We 
will be facing certain changes that we will be trying to implement throughout this year. The main one 
would be placing the monthly newsletter (Pacesetter) online only. The Pacesetter newsletter is a huge 
expense for the club, at approximately $400 a month to produce and mail. We must address this going 
forward. We will be making a strong attempt to eliminate mailing out hard copies and going paperless, 
with establishing a web style newsletter. And with our award winning website, this will only enhance 
the communication between us. This approach will offer several options we’ve never seen with the pa-
per copy: color graphics, videos, forums and the ability to have an archive of past Pacesetter's to re-
view at any time. A team will be put together at the February meeting to explore this option in detail, 
with a goal of having it ready by late Spring 2011.  At first this will not be an all or nothing plan but we 
will be working strongly in that direction. Secondly, we haven’t established a yearly budget for a long 
time. We will be doing so soon, so we can get back to having added benefits like two DE's per year, a 
yearly party, and maybe sponsoring dinner sometimes at the monthly membership meetings. 

The Officers of the Club are always open to suggestions and new ideas especially on what you would 
like to see different whether it’s an event, a drive, or the way the club’s being conducted. Let us know, 
we'll take it to heart and see what can be done. So we’ll see you at the February meeting, again being 
held at T.G.I. Friday's in Plainview.

Steve McCombs (2011 Kentucky Region PCA president) 

As a side note:
Back in the Fall I was out for a driving in my Porsche and I noticed an old time tradition that wasn't being done any-
more, and that was acknowledging another Porsche driver either coming towards you and driving in your direction by 
flashing your bright headlights several times. Then I saw a short statement on the internet about just that. So I ask 
you to read the following and keep that in mind when we pass each other on the highway. Who knows, it may bring 
a bright spot in your day and add a smile to you face.

   SAVE THE FLASH
Doesn't matter what model Porsche you drive, please remember to greet other Porsche drivers with a cheerful head-
light flash and/or a hand wave and/or a horn toot. Even if they signal you from another make vehicle, 
chances are they have a Porsche as another car or maybe they just like Porsches!
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Be sure to check out the online version of the 
newsletter to see the photos in color.

The Kentucky Region "After Holiday Party"

More photos on pages 1 and  9...
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President: 
Steve McCombs
2603 Foxy Poise Rd.
Louisville, KY 40220
(502) 558-0306
shmc930@hotmail.com

Vice President:
Jeremy Miller
2409 Running Brook Trail
Fisherville, KY 40023
(502) 396-9111
jers993@msn.com

Secretary: 
Chad Rainey
3904 Chesley Martin Dr
Louisville Ky 40299
502 439-8251
raineycd@hotmail.com

Treasurer:
Richard Darnell
4100 Narcissus Dr.
Louisville, KY 40219
(502) 889-8120
rdarnell@ayeblink.com

Membership:
Ken Daugherty
1611 Russell Ave.
Louisville, KY 40213      
(502) 451-3425
kend356@insightbb.com

Activities Chair:
Steven Rountree
(502) 386-3001
smr9463@insightbb.com

PaceSetter Editor:
Belinda Schweinhart
10712 Sun Ridge Rd.
Goshen, KY 40026
(502) 228-9725
article@kypca.org
belinda@lowcarbrecipes.com

KENTUCKY REGION
PCA OFFICERS & BOARD 

Board Members: 

Andy Daugherty (2010-2011)

1283 Farmdale Ave.
Louisville KY 40213
(502) 744-9343 
dobie356@msn.com

Mark Lichtefeld (2010-2011)

5726 Moser Farm Rd.
Prospect, KY 40059
(502) 412-4185
marke@lichtefeldinc.com

Jason Miller (2011-2012)

6607 Westwood Way
Crestwood, KY 40014
(502) 253-5704
millermd@insightbb.com

Past President:
Tony Proasi
1522 McKay Ave.
Louisville, KY 40213
(502) 751-1126
wagwerks@msn.com

Website Chair:
Mark Bos
mbos@bluegrass.net

SW KY Area Rep.
Richard Hughes
981 Dunbarton Ave.
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 991-4848
jrhughes47@hotmail.com

Stay informed and participate! Join 
the KYPCA mailing list and be notified of up-
coming events, club news, and membership 
information. 

Remember, it’s your participation as a 
member that makes the club successful. 

Please visit the below website and 
sign-up today! 

www.kypca.org/mailing-list

http://forums.kypca.org/
Current Forums List:
 Let’s Go Driving
 Want To Sell
 Want To Buy
 Recycler
 Tech Talk
 Make It Shine
 Track & DE
 Autocross
 Club News
 Member Rides (upload your photos)

www.kypca.org/news
(club activities, meetings, or general announce-
ments from KY Region PCA, the latest issue of the 
Pacesetter (our monthly newsletter), announce-
ments of new models, racing news)

www.kypca.org/information
(club specific documents, upcoming club events, 
frequently asked questions, mailing list sign-up, 
Web Links)

www.kypca.org/media
(photos and videos from club events (member sub-
mitted or just something we think is really cool and 
Porsche related))

Having trouble viewing the kypca.org website? Do 
you have a suggestion on how we can improve 
it? Please send any feedback you might have to 
feedback@kypca.org.

NEW!!!
KY PCA Website www.kypca.org

Forums & E-Mail List
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Monthly Membership Meeting Minutes—November
By Chad Rainey, KY Region Secretary

Date: 1/10/2011

Location:  T.G.I. Friday’s

Officers Present: Steve McCombs, President; Jer-
emy Miller, VP; Richard Darnell, Treasurer; Chad 
Rainey, Secretary

Board Members Present: Andy Daugherty, Jason 
Miller

Chairs Present: Ken Daugherty, Membership Chair; 
Mark Bos, Website Chair; Steven Rountree Activities 
Chair; Belinda Schweinhart, Newsletter Editor

Attendance:  22 members

Meeting kicked off at 7:16pm.

●Ken Daugherty presented Tony Proasi (past President) with a plaque and thanks for his service in 2010!

●Steve McCombs introduced the officers for 2011:

- Steve McCombs – President
- Jeremy Miller – Vice President
- Richard Darnell – Treasurer
- Chad Rainey - Secretary

-Andy Daugherty—2010-2011 Board Member
- Jason Miller – 2011-2012 Board Member

Steve also emphasized the importance of new members and that we should welcome them and introduce them to 
everyone.  New members are key to the future of the organization and to bringing in fresh ideas and enthusiasm!

Steve then mentioned that the club is what the members make of it.  Any positive comments are very welcome and 
can be sent to him or any other officer.  He is very interested in making the KYPCA the best club and to have fun with 
Porsches!

He also mentioned that the club bylaws are on the website and that members can review them and that all officers 
should be familiar with them, especially their duties.

Steve also gave us some history on how the KYPCA became one of the best PCA regions.  One of the memories that 
came to mind was the event in Bowling Green at the Corvette Museum called “The Visit”.  He noted that several PCA 
executives were in attendance and several awesome speakers!  There is a paver near the entrance to the museum for 
the KYPCA as well!

Activities are going to be the main focus for 2011.  Steve would like to do the regular events and come up with some 
different things to do as well.  If you have any suggestions, please let him know.
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●Richard presented the financials and had a real chart this time!!!  

●Jeremy stated that we are having both DE events this year in early June and late September.

●There will be an executive meeting at Bluegrass Porsche for all club officers on January 31 at 7pm.

●Steve also thanked Belinda for putting together and editing the newsletter each month!  She does an excellent job!!!

Next meeting is on February 14 at T.G.I. Friday’s.  Hope to see you there!

For the most up-to-date information, please use the award winning KYPCA website.  It has ALL the latest information 
and a new forum to communicate with your fellow members.  The website is at http://www.kypca.org

The Kentucky Region "After Holiday Party"

More photos on pages 1 and  6...
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www.kyscca.org

Save the dates!  Below is the 2011 autocross 
schedule. These dates are subject to change.
There is one small change this year.  Due to 
requests to have more events on Sundays by 
our membership we will be having 
several Sunday events at Papa Johns.  
However, Wilder Park has requested that we 
do not start the first car until noon on those 
dates only, which has been noted.  All of the 
other dates will have a normal start time of 
11:00 am.

Event is subject to cancellation due to 
weather.

PJCS = (Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium)

UPS = (UPS Grade Lane Employee 
Parking Lot)

Calendar

Event Date Location

Autocross 4/10 UPS—Cobweb Shaker
Fun Event #1

Autocross 5/01 PJCS—Points #1—12:00

Driver’s School 5/21 PJCS

Autocross 6/05 PJCS—Points #3—12:00

Autocross 6/25 PJCS—Points #4

Autocross 7/10 PJCS—Points #5—12:00

Autocross 7/30 PJCS—Points #6

Autocross 8/21 UPS—Points #7

Autocross 9/11 UPS—Points #8

Autocross 10/02 UPS—Fun Event #2

Tech & Trailer Clean out 3/26 Unique Automotive

Autocross 5/22 PJCS—Points #2—12:00

2011 KY SCCA Autocross 
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JANUARY 2011

None…………….

Welcome
New Members!!

PCA
Anniversaries!!

PACESETTER ADVERTISING RATES

Classified Ads for ‘The Mart’ are published 
at no cost to PCA members for 3 months and 
at nominal cost to non-members. Send copy 
for ads to the PaceSetter Editor.

Commercial Rates: 1/4  Page $130,  1/2  Page 
$250, Full Page $500, per year. Quarterly 
terms are available but require advance 
payment.

Business card ads are accepted from 
Kentucky Region members only at $65 per 
year. Mail your card and a check made 
payable to Kentucky Region PCA, to the 
Pacesetter Editor.

FEBRUARY

1974 Ray Knight
1974 Ted Wright
1979 Jerry Seligman
1984 Harry Talamini
1985 Kenneth Allison
1986 Peter Nicolos
1993 R.G. Churchman
1998 John Hislop Jr.
1998 Mary Balph
2000 William Russell
2002 Mario Matos   

2002 Milton Marshall
2004 Mike Noel
2008 Sean O'Leary
2009 Chad Rainey
2010 Lenny Wydotis
2010 Paul Hurley
2010 Craig Vermost

(* denotes last issue—time to renew!)

KY PCA has available to us Yahoo! Group. This site is available 
to all members and is secure. John Campbell and John Howe are 
the moderators for the site. The site contains a KY PCA Calendar 
and is a forum for communicating events and event changes as 
well as a place for members to ask questions.  

To join, or subscribe to the Yahoo! Group go to:

http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/kypca/

Click on Join this Group!. 

Membership is by approval. You will get a subscription confirma-
tion message. Just reply to this message and your subscription 

KY PCA Yahoo! Group
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Ken’s Ramblings….
Not a lot to report this month, just nasty weather and I'm getting very tired of the 

cold. I am allergic to 'cabin fever'. 
Progress is slow going on the Cabriolet body but we're getting there. Andy's helper also 

works at Ford and has been reassigned to Detroit while the Fern Valley plant undergoes 
renovation and is only home on weekends. 

I'm selling off many 356 parts that I haven't used in years and don't see a foreseeable 
need. I have some duplicate Porsche literature that needs a good home. For example I 
have the original 'Excellence' and the later 4 volume set, still sealed in factory wrappers. I 
have a set of Pellow's works including the videos. I also have some early VW parts and 
literature...

Recently there has been some discussion about serving alcohol at KY PCA events. I 
contacted National and received an 'official reply' and it has been forwarded to Steve 
McCombs for review.

Another item of discussion is the 'policy' of buying dinner for folks that attend our 
regular monthly meetings.  It only benefits the locals that come to meetings and the 
$300/400 spent per meeting can be put to better use. I don't think we should be buying 
drinks at the meeting dinners because of the potential liability issue. If our members can 
afford a Porsche they can surely afford a modest meal at the meetings. I have never taken 
advantage of the free dinner offer but I have accepted a beer occasionally.

Another item that has come up is the Pacesetter and how it is distributed. Some folks 
would like it by electronic means. The Pacesetter is on the KyPCA website www.kypca.org and 
available to all. Very simple, if you prefer to read it on the website and don't want the paper 
copy, just contact me and I will delete you from the bulk mail list. 

We have been encouraging folks to sign up for the yahoo list. To sign up, go to http://
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/kypca/. This is a forum for instant messages that is available to 
all. It is simple to sign up and any notifications will be sent direct to your e-mail account. 

TV commercials are always fodder for comment. Without mentioning names, watch how 
one female spokesperson reminds me of bobble head doll.  News teasers have always p*** me 
off ('the world is coming to the end, details at 11'). Weathermen (and women) also tease with 
'details later'. I have always wondered if the weather reporters get paid by the word. They 
ramble on and on and finally get to the point.   I have also noticed that the sportscasters have 
a difficult time hiding their team bias.  
   Recently a friend just put a deposit down on a brand new Porsche and mentioned it on 
Facebook. He said "I can’t wait for the new 911 to arrive".  Next thing he knew, 4000 ’radicals’  
added him as a friend.  

Ken Daugherty
Resident Curmudgeon
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Indoor Winter Concours in Cincinnati
Good evening fellow PCA members. Last February proud Porsche owners from several regions of the 
Porsche Club of America brought over fifty concours quality cars to display at the first annual Indoor 
Winter Concours held in the beautiful 50,000 square foot facility at Porsche of the Village in Cincin-
nati. Inspired by the TV commercial, it was labeled "The Porsche Family Tree..." The webmaster for 
Porsches 2 Oxford, Chris Rieman produced a spectacular production of the show which you can view 
at the following link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEirgCyKB8o.

You and your fellow KYPCA members are invited to the second annual Indoor Winter Con-
cours Saturday, February 26th, from 5:30 to 9:00. The theme is Porsche's latest hallmark, "Porsche 
Intelligent Performance". In tune with this we're looking for more competition and performance 
cars. We'll also decorate the front windows again with as many 356's as we can accommodate. Are 
there any 356's, historic or current competition cars, or late model high performance Turbo or GT 
cars you suggest we invite to the event? You can notify Bruce of your nominations at BHar-
nish@PorscheoftheVillage.com or (937) 672-9417. Cars can be received as early as Sunday the 20th. 

The event is no charge, but guests are being registered so food and beverage service can be 
planned. Champagne and light hors d'oeuvres will be served with Chef Dan Knecht providing a live 
cooking demonstration. Please RSVP with Amanda at Amanda@TheAutomile.com, or (859) 468-
7566. After the Concours we hope you'll join us just a couple blocks away at the National Exemplar for 
the after-party party. This will be a cash bar. If you're traveling from a distance, we suggest 
you stay next door at the historic Mariemont Inn: www.mariemontinn.com/.

With fifteen or more 356's from enthusiasts' clubs, a timeline of fifteen or more historic competition 
cars, a collection of fifteen or more Driver Education, Club Race, Cayman Interseries, Grand Am, and 
ALMS cars, and twenty or more late model high performance Turbo's and GT Cars, we'll have plenty 
of Porsche performance on display. Last year's event was attended by nearly six hundred guests. We 
hope you can join us for the show. 

We also hope you can join us and our special guest, the racing legend Bobby Rahal and some of his 
cars, at Porsche of the Village later this year on Saturday, October 29th from 7:00 PM to Midnight for 
our Ohio Valley Region's 50th Anniversary Celebration. It's the perfect date to see Bobby Rahal, our 
keynote speaker, along with 399 of your like-minded Porsche friends and their guests. Reserve your 
seat now at www.clubregistration.net. Tables for eight are available. Catch up with friends and club 
members old and new, feast on dinner and wine pairings, and dance to an evening of big band 
sounds by Swingtime. Sunday morning, October 30th, fuel up on a delicious brunch with us at the 
Mariemont Inn and prepare to embark on the rally immediately following.

Happy New Year! We hope to see you soon.

Bill Kief
President
Ohio Valley Region
Porsche Club of America
(513) 910-9594 (Cell)
HighSpeeDriving@gmail.com
www.ovrpca.org

Bruce Harnish
Certified Regional Sales Leader
Porsche of the Village
Ten Time Porsche Premier Dealer
Perfect Service Dealer
4113 Plainville Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
(513) 272-7530 (Work)
(937) 672-9417 (Cell)
BHarnish@PorscheoftheVillage.com
www.theautomile.com
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THE MART
The Mart Rules

The Mart Ads are free to all PCA members.  It will appear for three issues.
All ads must be car related. 

To place an advertisement in “The Mart” contact the PaceSetter editor.

Cars

Parts & Misc...

Wanted

Need one copy of the OCT. 2003 AUTUMN DERBY poster for my 
collection. With or without black frame.
Contact: Richard Hughes, 981 Dunbarton Ave, Bowling Green, KY 
42104, CELL (270) 991-4848

1987 930—silver with black inte-
rior. 62,000 miles. Mostly stock 
with several spares. $27,500. 
Chuck Breitigam, (502) 254-5079.

Aftermarket floor mats for Carrera S and  Carrera 4S as well as a 
Porsche custom car cover for  a 997. Fred Hardin, (502) 298-2092.

1996 911 (993) Turbo Coupe -
Black/Gray, all original, never 
tracked or modified, in excellent 
condition.  400hp, 400 ft/lb Tq, 4 
wheel drive six speed.  Mainte-
nance records stamped by Por-
sche. Factory Nokia 6 CD sound 
sys. New clutch and flywheel. 
116K miles and priced accord-
ingly.  Your best opportunity to 
own the last and best of the air-
cooled Turbos.  You won’t find a 
better example at a better price! 
$49,500  Greg Furnish (502) 424-
8728, gfurnish@insightbb.com

356 books—The 356 Porsche, A restorers guide to authenticity, 
Rev II (Soft cover) $25.00, The 356 Porsche, A restorers guide to 
authenticity, Rev II (Hard cover, signed) $30.00, 356 Porsche Tech-
nical and Restoration Guide Volume 2 (Soft cover) Mint condition 
$30.00, Great Marques Porsche, by Chris Harvey (Hard cover) 
$25.00, Porsche Technical Manual, Elfrink, 'Shop quality' $25.00, 
Ken Daugherty, (502) 451-3425.

2004 911 Carrera 4S Cabrio-
let - Guards Red/Black 
Leather, 14,500 miles, tip-
tronic S, Red instruments, 
seat belts, and  deviated 
stitching, Heated Seats, Bi 
Xenon headlamps, Bose High 
End Sound, Dealer 15k mile 
service completed, Excep-
tional condition, $49,900. 
Robert Westerman, Louisville, 
Ky (502) 558-4847 or 
jrwesterman@insightbb.com
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We have moved to better serve you.

●Indoor Storage
●We now Mount Tires 

●Morning Shuttle Service
●Parts & Service

                     

Stuttgart  Specialists
                                       4204 Poplar Level Rd.
                                       Louisville KY 40213
                                              502.454.5591
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February 2011

Monday
Feb. 14th
7:00 PM

A NEW MEETING LOCATION AGAIN!!

T.G.I. Friday’s
9990 Linn Station Road

Louisville, KY 40223
502-426-2118


